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Hiltsboro in situated in
nler 4 the great
Hillnboro, Kington
ami
Black Range gold mi silver
eauntry, and only IS mile
distant from the famous
Lake Valley silver He!. la.

Comtto

the

1

SIERRA COUNTY SEAT.

HillaUoro in surrounded by
a rieh ranch and farming
No snow and but
country.
very liht fronts in winter
- time. Sunshine the whole

yeuraroutid,

of waler.

P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

An

abundance

Kxi't'llont acboula.

i OFFICIAL PAPER OF COUNTY.

PK VOTED TO TlIK MIXING, RANCH, MKRCANTILK AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OP SIERRA COUNTY.
VOLVME

X.

No.

HILLSBOROUGH,

52.

The Walter C. Hartley Co,,
LAKE VALLEY AND IIADLEY, N. M.

AND

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH

Although many men who rushed
to Harqua Hala, Arizona, when the
strike at that place was ni'ht an
Dounced, came away cursing the
place as worthless and its discov
erer as a "fraud," the owners of
the niine have no reason to complain of their find. They have
just slapped to San Francisco a
gold bar weighiug 300 pounds and
worth 852,000. As it was the pro
duct of a run of only two weeks,
the Eastern money ring will pro
bably be howling about the price
obtained for it at the mint when it
eoBt but about 35 cents an ounce to
produce it.

Three Dollars Per Year.

18, 1892.

fideuce in such general principles
as are satisfactorily established!
however much we may regret that
the knowledge Is not more com
plote.
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V
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The mythology tells us of a

dra-

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
gon which had many heads, and
every time one was cut off it grew
The only kind made by white labor
on again. Like Biblical fables it is
typical of things that are all
around us. In fact we are not
MARK
TRADE
YVe are constantly receiving carloads of Flour, Potatoes,
sure that the .world is not pretty
well filled with dragons. In minSugar, California and Eastern Canned Goods, as well as Hay!
and Grain.
ing we certainly have enough of
them. They are immortal, like the
None Genuine without our Trade Mark.
fiCxSpecial inducements offered to cash purchasers.
Call and see us, or write for prices. ,
devil, and rank with him in honor;
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
and as the devil never fails to catch
Mr. Stead's brilliant character suckers, we
suppose the drHgon
sketch of the late Rev. Chas. H. never will, at least until the millin-niuSpurgeon, winch appears in the
comes and no man willoovert
March number of Review of Re the ducats, the maid servant or the
HILLS150RO, MEW MEXICO.
fore him, and from
k
to is diminishing rapidly in the Unitviews, will not only interest the wife of some other fellow.
The
he is alert and prepared ed Slates and the supply of sumao
will
but
attract
public,
world willjbe aged and grey when
particularly
for trouble. There has been for is also proving inadequate to the
all students of the theological that hour
puts in its appearance- several
days a letter at the post increasing demands for tanning
tendencies of the duy. Mr. Stead The oldest and rankest
A General Banking Business Transacted- mining office addressed to Frank James. purposes. Canaigre is the Mexidiscusses Spurgeon's theological dragon of all is the tin ore fraud,
conservatism with an unhesitating it began with the lie that the Does it mean that the absence of can name of the plant, but is known
m.
fraukness. This number of the United States government had law here is to play any part in the to botanists as rumex hymeuose-palu. W. ZOLLARS,
President,
to
Before
believed
the
of
have
that
conquest
many
tragedy
Review of Reviews has a portrait offered a
large leward for the disNew Mexico by the Spaniards it
of Spurgeon as its frontispiece, covery of a tin mine. This load to be yet unfinished.
IV. II. EUCIIER, Cashier.
In another gambling house Bat was employed by the Azteo aud
ana tne character sketch carries a
immediate dieoovery in Mis
who helped the sheriff other aboriginal races of the south
Mastersou,
number of interesting Spurgeon
souri, and the investment of a at Dodge City, Kan., clear out one west in the preparation of the
illustrations.
$250,000 in a worthless mill which of the
The
toughest gangs that ever leather used by them.
Diamonds were discovered in stands idle and rotted to day. got together in America, the feat
iu turn made use of it
California as early as 1850. That The fellow with a secret method of being accomplished
after some for the same purpose and it contin ore caught the M in- rude graves marked the tinues to be iu use to this day by
year a New Euglander, Rev. Mr. assnyin.j
twenty
lhey were corn prairie, deals a game and wears a their descendants and by mora
Lyman, found one ns large as a souri suckers.
and
should
have
fed
known better.
sinister smile of peace and good than oue tribe of Indians. El
pea. It was slightly straw-colorenot
uki
out
tney
and hud convex faces. In 1882, a
lhey long ago will. A corduroy suit and the Paso Bullion.
diamond three tenths of an inch in kissed their money good by and flashing gems of a true sport comknocked several
heads off the
Col. J. S. Stidger, special Unitdiameter, colorless and perfectly
his toilet. His only recrea-tio- n
which immediately grew plete
dragon
was
found
at
is refereeiug a prize fight for ed States laud agent, who has been
Volcano,
transparent,
Amador county, by A. Schmitz. on again.- Denver Mining In his friend Billy Woods.
The locatad at .Las Graces for near
It fs peculair in form in that it is dustry.
Colothree yetrs, has been assigned to
of
heavy-weigh- t
champion
a regular octahedron with convex
at San Francisco, California.
Creede
swim.
is
rado
in
the
duty
largely
OUT OF JURISDICTION.
faces. Many diamonds, some very
of
of
finest
is
His
the
oue
the
bar
law
in
is
no
Creede camp
There
THE QUORUM RULE.
valuable, have been found at and By a
singular blunder of the Legis forty iu the camp, and the "pugs'
i
b
The Supreme Court of the
about Cherokee, Butte county. As lature in laying out counties the gather there for frequent rounds
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN
early as 1852 several diamonds, a boundaries of Hinsdale, Saf- - with the billows- - .now ana then a United States has decided that tho
few fine ones, were found at Coon nache and Rio Grande were left in knock-o- ut
fight is made up, Woods House of representatives possoosea
Indeed
Hollow, near Placerville.
id
a
of
easily
about
hammering all comers to the power to adopt such a rule as
triangle
dispute a,
that under which Mr. Reed counted
diamonds have been found by pi fl
thirty square miles was included sleep aud resuming his position at a
eer miners in several places in in none of them. Each
quorum
county the end of the bar. John L., of
The decision goes simply to the
Amador, Butte Nevada, El Dorado claims the tract, but the
of Creede, are
aud
of
Coods
in
stock
Boston,
Billy,
camp
Carry
County and
power of the House. If the power
Tnuity counties. No one has recognizes the authority of none parallel.
ever made a business of searching of
exists, the only reruaiuing question!
them, and a deputy sheriff with
THE
PENITENTE3.
for tin determination of the
is
found
All
for
the
those
We buy from Fust Hands, and Our P ices Defy Competition.
gems.
to
out a wiuchester or
and
late
The
itself. It becomes purely a
House
were
respected
obtained
highly
in
by miners
pan enforce his claims is laughed at.
Our Stock of
cona
of policy.
waged
Lamy
a
oome
Archbishop
tor
question
years ago
gold.
ning
Inere is a justice or the peace.
Mr. Reed is said to have become
miner named Chris Wisner, who however, and when a tendei foot stant war with the Peuitentes and
at the time of his death had the quite
when he was
was running a tunnel in gravel lawver
the other day to
Boots and
Hats
Caps, under a cap of 40 feet of lava raise theattempted of
gratification of knowing that while told of the decision. He seems to
question
jurisdiction lie had not eradicated the infamous
at a place about a mile uorth of the in favor of his client the
regard it as a vindication, although
"jedge"
of the Fenitentes, he had it is nothing of the kind.
town of Volcano
found about rose in his
practice
maj'esty and exclaimed
The real issue always was as to
XT 2VK
twenty diamonds. Some of the "This court has jurisdiction over restricted them to the limits of the
most obscure and illiterate portions the propriety of such a rule. The
stones were a little off color, but this
and
this case, and the
camp
of the southwest.
The action of ordinary Speaker in this country
of them were of the best water.
prisioner is sentenced to three the
HAY GRA'lN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE, most
head of the Catholic is a party leader, aud Mr. Reed
Wisner worked at his tunnel only months in
present
jail." Tnat settled it.
church in the southwest, his pro- was that or nothing.
Even the
Those he
about three months.
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
So the Creede court maintains
clamation has Bounded the death
Presiaud
found he obtained in testing the itself. It is only a
Speakers
question of
Is Complete. We give orders from neighboring camps prompt gravel for gold as his tunnel was time, however, when there will bo knell of an order whose members dents of European bodies are not
advanced.
This was only from an outbreak and the Rossita Biege are more mting to be counnoct trusted to count a quorum.
Attention.
within the limits of a penitentiary
The miscounts made during Mr.
time to time. Undoubtedly had of terror bo repeated.
Just now
or mad house than to be permitted Reed's term, which included the
whole of the gravel taken from
the
everybody is making money and
HILLSBORO &a
83LAKE VALLEY
the tunnel been worked over after each branch of the boom is boom- the privilege of breathing the same counting of members uot in the
atmosphere with the human beings House nor even iu the Capitol, and
the method in use in South Africa
ing, but as the bees increase and
with whom they are permitted to the roaring and disorderly ; farce
would
more
have the
diamonds
many
honey in the mountaiu clefts
into which the . high handed rule
been found, and probably some decreases, the j'ostling of the rus- mingle.
The oiigiu of the Fenitentes it turned Ihe proceedings, show wly
that would have made a noise in tler will cease to be simply the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
is believed sprung from the practice this power should uot be givon to
the world. Denver Mining In cause lor woruy
disputes ana of the Franciscan monks who ac
any one, and clearly how it might
dustry.
braggadocio threats. Any mornbe
abused by a corrupt Speaker
tne
companied
couquistadores
contain
the
The bearing of geological knowl ing the papers may
JNew JUexico was arst occuanxious
wheu
ouly to serve his party.
edge upon mining is beginning to details of fierce warfrao and bloody pied by the followers of Cortez.
Court may sustain
The
Supreme
be fairly understood and rated for tragedies enacted at Creede.
known
is
men
the
As
Franciscan
g
but
the
mis
power,
The camp is within a few miles
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
what it is worth, neither more or
'
wont to conquer the hare condemned the practice.
were
sionaries
less. Miners do not look to the of the scenes of the exploits of flesh
When the
by flagitious.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT. geologist to perform miracles in Billy Le Roy. The men who knew Franciscans were driven
T. P. Gable, of S.tuU Fo has
away from
the way of prophecy, cor on the him, some who aided, and those their missions, the
been awarded the cjntract to
of
order
present
other hind are they apt to blight who final!' pursued nnd lynched the Fenitentes
sprang up and from disinter the bodies of Uncle Ham's
the indications and the generaliza- him were the first settlers to come
to
year , yeur they improvised, in- - soldiers at Foits Union aud Cumtions which the trained scientists after tho report of the "strikes."
Vented and improved in their in in gs and deliver them to the
BOB EOI'.D DEALING FA HO.
are able to offer with a reasonable
About
until they surpassed the nearest railroad station.
cruelty
Jesse
of
Bob
the
certain
of
within
Ford,
slayer
certainty
degree
sun dance, the snake dance and 500 bodies are buried at the two
limits. It is admitted that geolo James, is dealing faro in one of other aboriginal brutalities. El posts.
gical science has not yet made the the gambling halls out of the range Paso Bullion.
same progress in regard to the of aDy window, and keeps a restless
Jadgiug from the publio stateof the condition uf the deof
of
of
while
a
is
ore
before
name
on
ments
the
crowd
the
him,
plant
deposits
understanding
eye
Canaigre
ALSO UNDERWEAR AND GENTS'
the precious metals as it has in tho ever near him lies the gun with indigenous to the greater portion funct Deuiing and Silver City
FURNISHING GOODS.
case of coal, petrolum, natural gas, which he brought down, by a shot of New Mexico, Arizona and west- banks, the Vermont' stockholders
All sales i subject to an inspection.
We eunrantee price lowest for brine and artesian wells and per- - from
behind, the much feared ern Texas, that is destined to play of those institutions will havj to
H. P. MORY,
garment equal in quality. Write to
but
ore
iron
Missouri
out'aw. When he rides an important part in the art of whack up pretty heavily iu order
deposits;
haps
Pistrict M.inaper, EI Paso, Tex.,
For Samples and full information. the admission need not lessen con- - at night his gun lies iu hid lap be- - i tanning
The supply of tan bark to pay up in full.
tnrlimS
Dealers in

General MercbaiMlise.

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
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Millsboro Mercantile Co.,

ffikppsB Mi?ehancltfs..

right-thinkin-

Of Plilladelplxia.
CLOTHING

Madeto
IVXcxdcs.
and
ReadyOrder

uud Nolau, but without anything
like success so iar.
Iu the liniobtoue below these
mines and on Mineral croek &u
FK1DAY, HAUUII 18. 1HH2.
jrameuse cave has been discovered
and penetrated to a distance of
Puntuffim
at
th
at
Knrd
Htlluorouih,
Man tSoout;, Nw Mti, fur trniiuuit some liuudrods of feet. The end
Htntea Mulls, m has not beeu reached, but no one
Stun through llio (initud
iiinitir.
seems to fancy further exploring
these gloomy and sunless caverns
The lino of the caves extends to
ward the contact veins of the mid'
de group and they may serve a
useful eud in the future as mining
outlets or approaches,
oou(l-nia-

w

North
Pcreha.

ouiniea silver to the $100 in gold.
Hut in the deeper workings, as 111
the Bonanza at 450 feet and in the
Snake at 350 fset, tho silver becomes a considerable and constantly increasing item of value.
is off ou a

IifBSS

trip to El Paso and beyond.
though his fumous lease on the
Brush Heap is out, the Judge is
not like Othello his occupation
is not gone.
Al-

IN
TO
result of a 120 tou run of ore from
Judge O. D. Keeney, of Organ, BIUNO YOUK I'll TING
The
ADVOCATE.
THE
Socorro
was
iu
Monday?
the Carlisle lease of the BouuBza
mine, was shipped to Denver this judge has sold out his interest in SUPPORT THE ONLY MINING
mine in
the

week.

PA-PE-

Bennett-Stephenso- n

the Organ mountains, Dona Anna
lhe Bonanza mill is ruuniug county, and will look round for
steadily and doing splendid work another property, Sooorro
Auother car of concentrates will be
completed this week.
As you sow so shall you reap
lhe large blocks ol copper gardeners and agiiculturists, so
garden
pyrites and gold ore to be seen on you had better get yourHillsboro
the platforms of the Bonanza mill and field seed at tho
indicate the size of the pay streak Mercantile Company's store.
and form a good exhibition of the
richness and extent of the Bonanza NOIICE OF FORFEITURE.
mine.
Territory of New Mexico, )' BS,
J
County of Sierra.
G. C. Collingwood, formerly a
R.
Morris
To
in
now
the
Lundy,
English army,
captain
His Heirs or Assigns :
a citizen of the United states, and
You are hereby notiliert that I have
a resident of New Jersey, went
one hundred dollars ($100)
east mgnt before last witli pro expended
hi labor and
upon the
positions that may have a bearing Helen Mining improvements
Claim, mtuatod in the
in developing some miuea near Al- Los Animus Mining District, (sierra

IN S1KKKA COUNTY.

ALL PRINTKD AT IIOMK.
This olQoa has now the best stock of stationery ever brought to Sierra county,
such us letter, note, bill, and blank paper
envelopes ana curds, All kinds of mercantile and mine printing done neatly, quiokly
W'eddiiiK and mourning staaud cheaply.
tionery iu stock, togotlier with a large and
assortment
of calling cards.
very fanoy
Uivs us u order.

The best stock of ready made
The new management is
ever brought to Hierra
clothing
that the New Mexico peniMINERAL CREEK.
received by the HillsTEE load maiket does not share
county
just
e
none of its
boro Mercantile store.
in the decline with capper and tentiary shall lose
Twenty per oenb
The Cumberland Mine A iron, whiah indicates that the sup of thepopularity.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
derived from the sale
money
ply does pot exceed the demand, of convict bridles, horn combs,
$15,000 Discovery
Hillsborough, N. M.,March 9th, 1892.
Bids lor the erection of a Court House,
Our lead properties in Sierra match safes, and other ornamental
Assessment.
Sierra
to be built at Hillsborough,
to
now
the
goes
county are good things to hold and and useful articles
county, N. M., will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners of said
prisoners themselves. This does
"The Advocate's" Revikw. will, at no distant day, tuke promi- not
them for the
county, at their oilice in Hillsltorough,
compensate
fully
of
sources
nent
our
position among
Mineral Creek, a tributary of the
loss of Ada Humes, but it is better buquerque. Albuquerque Demo- County, Territory of Now Mexico; Baid N. M., on the 4th day of April, 1892.
Plans and specifications can be seen
Helen Mining Claim being recorded at
crat.
than nothing.
North Percha, rises at the base of revenue.
Hillsborough, Sierra County, N. M., in at the otiice of the Probate Clerk at
Book C. of Mining HccoihIh. pate 107, on Hillsborough, N. M., or at the office of
Hillsboro Peak, the highest sumA DISPATCH from Darning says
J. D. May is nrouud exhibiting the
of March, 1H89, at 10 o'clock Buchanan & Hariner, at Kl Paso, Texas.
28th
MINING.
mit of the Black Range. The for- that Frank Biebold, cashier of the
a can of red paint, which he made a.m. Inday
order to hold your interest in Bond for $10,000 will be required of thti
from a sand rock discovered about said premises under the provisions of successful bidder. The commissioners
mation is similar to that already defunct national bank, was arrested
IIII.I.HHOUO DISTRICT.
twelve miles west from the city, in Section 2324 Uoviaed Statutes of the n"frve the right to reject any or all
on
North
described
tbe
Percba, for transactions connected there
The Happy Jack is now employ-m- the K10 Puerco
United States of America, being the bids.
country. The rock
FRKD LINDNKR,
to hold the same for the
of
the
consisting
five men on ore.
The mam contains a largo amount of oil, amount required
primitive with and taken to Silver City, the
Chairman).
year 1891, and if within ninety days from
or
the
syenites, along
What about that drift shows a two foot vein of good and when crumbled up aud water the date of this notice you fail or refuse
granites,
Attest:
county seat
to contribute your pro rata of the expendJ. M. Websieb,
main range, then a quartzite belt vote of confidence, gentlemen?
milling ore and four inches of iron poured over it a good body of red itures, as
Clerk.
interest in said
The paint is claim will become your
of great extent and followed by J i me
of
oxide running over $200 per ton. paint is the result.
the
the
those who have subscriber, under sectionproperty
The Yankee Girl mine, of Colo, in
pronounced
by
best
stock of ready made
Biid shale in the lower bill.
The
2324
Revised
A
There tested it as
gold with some silver.
Rood, and ou further Statutes uf the United States.
ever
to
theorists
the
rado,
is
clothiug
brought to Sierra
upset
in
going
miles
four
or
three
tidge
length
are on the dump four to five tons testing, should the result prove
THOMAS C. LONG,
of couuty just received by the HillsDated
3rd
the
and running east and west divides once more. The ratio of gold to of first and about fifteen tons satisfactory,
Hillsborough,
day
the compound will be
boro Mercantile store.
March, A. L). 18H2.
Mineral creek from thn .North silver in the ore is constantly in second class ore.
adopted altogether by the painters
First Publication March 4th, 1892.
of the city. Mr. May btates that
Percha and dossing this ridtfo, creasing as depth is gained. This
At tho Chance mine Clark & he struck a good vein of the rock. 'RAH FOR THE BOOM!
of
on
is
mine
a
ore,
chimney
great
tzito
and partly
partly in the qnai
ton a
Albuquerque Citizen.
in syonite formation, is a great which the workings are now down Son are taking out near a
ASTIC HOOFING FELT costs
I
30
cent
of
rich
ore,
copper
$2.00 per 1U0 square feet. Makes a
1300
is
vein
per
feet.
no
day
There
mineral bearing fissure vein on about
R. C. Houston, deputy sheriff of There will be 2,000 People only
roof
for
good
years, aud anyouit can put It
ton gold.
in Hillsboro in Another
ou. Send stump for sample and full particSierra county, one of the best proswhich is located the now famous or contact, and the oroppmgs cov and over $100 per
ulars.
Elastic KooriKa Co.,
Gtjm
Year.
pectors that ever graduated iu
39 A 41 West itroudway, New York.
Cumberland mine..
Some few trod a surface of less than 10 feet
Myers fe Co. are sinking a New
Mexico's
old
time
school
of
WANTED.
LOCAL
AGENTS
years since Mr. Ed. Coffey, pros squnre. The ore deposit is sup winze on the Ross; following a mines, the Sooorro Mountains and
THE
pecting in this vicinity, happened posed to have been made by action chute or pocket of tine ore.
the Magchdena Rangp, will make
mineral
of
or
a
geyser,
spring,
the
and
found
nt
his
Bullion
the
upon
by
cropping
headquarters
Dickey fc Larainy are pushing
assay that the rock was worth
in its their main drift on the Morton oilice until ho has recovered his
House, Sign and Carriage
Las
the
Says
Vegas
Optio
McPherson & Glidewell
The smell of printer's
health.
many hundreds of dollars per ton
By
Painter.
"Col.
Qeorge and are in pay ground.
is Now Open, with as
ink, the hygieuio and moral inlie ai once wont 10 work ami in irrigation notes:
and Decorating, Graining,
Paper
VY.
Hanging
Lake
who
of
fluences
the
that prevade this oilice.
Valley,
Gregg,
necessary assessment
doing
The Buckeye, a now prospect of
Furniture re
Glazing and Kalsouiiiiuip.
large and as fine a stock
took out ore to the value of $15,
have worked miraculous cures in
and Unvarnished.
All work djue on
had a timely and interesting article
paired
is
now
of
and
Juau
Rodin's,
short notice.
attracting the past. Tom. Dwyer is nearly
Liquors
Cigars
IKX).
binoe then he and his part- 011
irrigation in the last issue of most attention in the Animas Peak Convulesceut
to be found this side
ner have realized from the mine
and it wiil be
now,
CONVVAY
about 140,000. The work they the lliJltiboro Advocate, is thus vicinity. The vein is iu porphyry but a short time whan Bob Housof the Rockies.
viewearly on the ground, calmly
have done so fur is of very un
and granite and has a six inch ton cmu return to Ilillsboro re
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
important character, mostly in the ing the situation o'er."
for the discussion
of quartz running very high modeled, repaired and restored.
Headquarters
streak
El Paso Bullion.
direction or prospecting and tracof all subjects of national importHEADQUARTERS.
in gold. The Buckeye is located
ClilPPLE ClitEK gold discoveries,
ing tip of the vein through the
ance.
Gail iu and see Mac and
well
W.
Powers
Chas.
a
e
to
William
and
the
Hanlon,
Lake Valley, N. M.
and
slide
of
iu
not
wash.
Una
are
some of thorn very rich,
overlying
Jim.
the Imt workings, an excavation regular vein formation, but found known property, through which it J tin brick were in town the punt
at the end of a short tunnel of
Rochn bus tw.i days exhibiting a strange little
is pupposod to run.
about CO feet in length, produced iu the ordinary fracture planus
quadruped. Nobody who saw him
will conand
lot
of
out
ore
a
tis able 10 clearly define his
125,000. It would be within the and seams of the porphyry. Here quite
'Wough. species. Soma called him a "hair-los- s
mark to soy that this piece of work is matter of interest to our Hills- - tinue work until he
THE
This n the way
Cost not to exceed $2,000 and some boro prospectors and they will do for a mill teat.
gout," others a "hairless ante
all
North or South. Through
to
Line
Short
East,
while
points
still
otheis
suggested
idea of the richness of the ground well to examine porphyry when- to work and is the only ;!uu which lope,"
Pullman
and
Coaches
of
a
cross
the
between
possibility
Sleepers,
Day
At dismay thus be inferred.
will prove the vidua of mined to
a gout and a hairless dog. The
tances apart of a few hundred feet ever found, which shows iron, or
of
investors.
satisfaction
tunnelu have been driven to the othei metallic oxides along the the
young man claimed to have capfracture and bedding
vein and across into the bed rock natural
at the tured the pretty little ruminant on
The recent clean-up15
wectt of
for considerable distanoo, on the plntics.
Bonanza null show the gold con. the plains about He miles
id about the
Albuquerque.
thoory that the true void lies
tents of the ore to be increasing.
size of a
The
goat.
further back and that the portion
Sll.VElt, although quoted
skin is without the suggestion of May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in
found and exposed is only a slide so low as 90, is in a fuir way to
2
No.
station
At the Ameiiciiu,
hair and is as delicate and line in
from the same, It is the opinion achieve free
the United States or Canada's.
Adis in process of excavation.
coinage. The
texture as that of a baby. It is
of
The Advocate that the
cross-cu- t
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is
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other
information write
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triumphbeing
party Congress
TftSFor
black, excepting a wide stiipe of
owners will do better to sink ou
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and
ascertain
whether
and
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G. T. NICHOLSON
aud
H.
the
dyke
antly
face,
strong
belly,
MOREHOUSE,
their original discovery where the
iuli ore is in sight and flint
e
D. F. and P. A.,
begin the great educational debate there is a companion 01 e streak on which is spotted somewhat in the
Topeka,
It has
tlio depth and extent of this on the subject in tho House,
The the west side. This (jiientioii can order of a leopard skin.
El Paso, Texas.
Kansas.
two
horns.
little
,
valuable deposit Ore bodies are draiu of gold to
tiny
from the be settled better now than at some
Europe
SWIGER7-W.
H.
Lake
Democrat.
Agent
Valley.
not necessarily continuous along
Albuuueique
is greatly overfuture time, as the vertical shaft
certain veins, but may lie confined Atl.iutic seaboard
will bo getting further away fnui
to chimneys and this is especially balanced by the import from AusCHANT COUNTY.
MLVKK CITY.
true of such rich 010 as that of the tralia on the Pacific side and by the lode as it descends and also
Cumberland. 80 fur as worked, the increasing production of the because the added space to the From the Sentinel.
the ore is f0 feet iu length alotn'
metal throughout the min- station will be of future beiivfit.
J. II. Bragaw luis closed his corral
KAHLER & GALLES, Proprietors.
the veil! and lying between good yellow
iu Georgetown, and the stalls lire occu1
Uvel
No.
nee
mhI territories.
on
states
producing
Stopes
- walls and as it shows 111 the breast
pied by Mexicans who are engaged iu HILLSBOROUGH,
NEW MEXICO.
ing about two tons per day, only sorting ore,
at each eud it must continue some
Newly
and
GOLD.
IMPERISHABLE
two in n being at work.
The Mimhres Consolidated company.
distance further. Such a deposit,
In the gold bearing fissure veins
discharged about thirty men last week Ktati Ctsx&t AIet (Dftffia&LlaM sM
if it gins downwards all right ought
The
force
Suake
nt
the
uud
the streets of Georgetown are just
mine is
to be good enough and sinking on of the Hillsboro district what is
now full of idle men.
IKS- - Good Table, supplied with, the best M'jats, and earliest and
increased
as
aud
this would pay the owners better known as sui face or is found to a being gradually
Over 10,000 pounds of salt wore choioest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
than searching for a vein which depth varying from fifty to seventy the tuuloring work progresses the sliipp. to the Last Chance company's
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after alt may not exist.
last week, to be
The hint feet and
stopes yield more ore. Two six mill in the Mogollons,
from
carrying
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ore
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usud
the
the
mill.
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treating
shipment from the Cumberland one to
three ounces of gold average mule teams are now hauling to the
A. C. Carwile, of this place, sold a
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mill
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to
stoer
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present
McMilleu, which
are now working on this same ore. to the ton. This surface ore is free
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Iu dressed
One two horse wagon load sent to milling for the reason that the iron mors will soon be needed.
Vears old and never bad anything to eat
I.hl Valley realized $l,lfi5 for the aud copper have been dosulphuriz south drift ore continues about two except what he got otftho range wtere
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
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4 great
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PROPRIETOR.
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A thoroughly
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The next claim toward North ore,
from rinos Altos. He was on horseback
Percha is the Julia, the workiugs suddenly decrease iu value an couraging foi the future.
when his horse
riding nt a rapid
Ou
into a hole and threw Mr.
of which show the same indications oiidco or so of gold per ton
steped
The Opportunity shaft improveHusaey to the ground. He was taken to
as the Cumberland.
Further ou reflection they will preceive this ment work will be completed one his
room at the Tinnucr House, and Dr.
and passing over the crest of the decrease is more apparent tlian
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real,
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huge
sulphide
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hill and
to the Percha, is tin
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deeds in escrow to live claims in Copper
limited quantity in several pi noes. value, therefor, only proves the drifting will a! ho be let.
Flat. The claims are the Lorelei, Clipper
trains
leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Tu owners have very wisely con- regularity aud evennena of the
and
The north drift contract on the Glance, Copper Carbonate, Congo
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all train's,
cluded to thoroughly trench and dissemination of gold throughout Snake mine was let to Chas. Lar- Suuita r. The time extends six months
arrivinp; in
vein. The improvement iu the
from March 5th, and the consideration is
and Kingston every afternoon.
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Lj?ATHEWSON, Proprietor.
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management
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this plan.
The Mountain Key mill and maiu aud that richer combinations contractors are very reliable parties chine!. v were sold last
Tuesday by the
The Horseshoe further on is on are encountered.
The surface gold there can be no doubt of comple- sheriff to satisfy a claim atrair.st the
the same lode and is thus far valu- is generally very fine, its original tion of work.
proirty. Tbe mill sold for $3,000.
able. On the Mineral creek side silver accompaniment having, like
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
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J. C. lilake, of Seven Uivers,
Las arranged with 11. II. Smith of
(bat place, to run the Blake cattle
and he will take op his residence
in Triuidad, Col., engaging again
id the saddlery business with F.
Stock-growe- r.
Burkhard- .- Las Yegag
There is no danger from whooping
cough when Chamberlain's Cough RemIt liquefies the
edy is .freely given
tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its
It also lessens the se.expectoration.
verity aud frequency of the paroxysms of
roughing, and insures a speedy recovery.
There is not the least danger In giving it
to children or babies, as it contains no
50 cent bottles for
iniurieus substance.
sale by C. C. MiUor, Druggist.

The English relatives of Henry
Aabtou Downing, who worked on
ranches in New Mexico in 1883,
and who went to South Dakota in
1890 with cattle, are anxious to
learn of his whereabouts. Parties
who can give any information
please correspond with G. L.
Brooks, Albuquerque N. M. Las
Vegas Stock grower.
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.
An

Old anij

Wkix-TkikKemkdy.
Mrs. Wwslow's Soothing Syrup has bees
used for over fifty years by millions of
mothers for their children while toothing,
with perfect success.
It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
ures wind colic, and is the best remedy
Is pleasant to the taste.
f.)r diorrhoea.
.Bold by druggists in every part of the
cents a bottle.
world. Twenty-liv- e
Its
He sure and ask
value Is incalculable.
Window's
Mrs.
for
Soothing Syrup, aud
take no other kind.
d

ROLL OF HONOR.
The following
pupils of the
Hillsboro Public School were
neither absent nor tardy during
(be week ending March 11, 1892 :
Crews, Mattie.
Laycock, Sophia.
Crews, Ijee.
Laye'ock, George.
Clifford.
Crews,
Campbell, Lila.
Johnnie.
Crews,
Marshall, 1 la.
Dawson, Carl.
Koading, Nora.
Benson, Mollie.
Williams, George.
Cranford, Johnnie. Martxnlf, Bonnie,
Maitsolf, Willum.
itutlcr, Ida.
Butler, Kenie.
.una, Itssareta.
Ilutler, Recce.
Opirsnortv, Henrv.
MclCim.eV.
Maud.
Maud.
OKelly,Jose.
Kuscon,
Morialis, Kilcp'.
Kilon,

Erland,

I.. T. Gou.n, A. M.. Toacher.

Garden and
Hillsboro

e

Store.
W. B.

Held

needs at the
Company's

Slaughter, the American

valley cattle r.UHer, who has besu
ppeudiug the pttrt five months iu
Kansas aud Missouri, where he
lias several thousand henel of nters
on pasture, arrived iu Albuquerque
last week, accompanied by his
wife
remain
They will prob-ililthere the balance of the winter.
Las Vegas Stookurower.
.

Messrs Cao & S!ieriu.tu,of Alexander,
Texas, writo us regarding a remarkable
lure of rhounntisoi there as follows:
"The wife of Mr. Win. Prutt, the Postwith
master here, had been
She
rlieiliii.il mm for several years.
could get nothing to do bet any good.
AVo
ld her a bottle of Chamberlain's
J'ain Balm and she was completely cured
by its use. We refer any one to her to
verify this statement." 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. C. Millor, lruggist.
n

Chas. Bousall who took William
Small, Jr., of Kansas City, out in
the Saudia mountains to look over
some of the valuable mines there,
states that gentleman is favorably
i in pr eased, and intimated to him
that he would doubtless in a short
time pet some Kansas City capital
interested in the development of
(he mines. Albuquerque Citizen.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain care (or Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chromic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up hi 35 and SO cent boxes.

.a

Garden and field seeds at the
Hillsboro Mencautile Company's
tore.

FOR SALE.
One proved up Rancii in Tierra Blanca,
Sierra Countv, N. M., six miles on the
trail from Kingston and twelve miles
mile
(rem Lake Valley, sad but
(rom the famous Log Cabin Mine. Several other mines near by. Contains
vounr orchard of 100 treei all enclosed by barb wire fence, besides a field
of agricultural land. Also under fence
20 acre and 10 acre fields for pasturage.
The house is situated in a beautiful wal-nThe orchard ism front.
grove
There ia a Urge field above the house
suitable (or an orchard, with two living
pump
springs. Also a $76 borse-powto irrigate the garden. Very good spring
of wste in the house.
Also 120 head of cattle, 400 head of
Angora goats. 8 head of horses and 2
teams.
Stable, chicken house and large
corral ; 2 plows, one single and 1 double
wagon ; buck board.
This property is all for sale and will
I
prove a fortune tn thn purchaser.
would not Uiink of selling if I was 90
Tears younger and bad good health,
berime this is one of the finest climates
in the world, and this Ranch located in
the center of a prosperous mining camp.
C. HOTZ,
Tierra Blanca, N. M.
ijOmi
one-ha- lf

From Short Creek's richest meadows to
old liili (iantou's mills ?
The day'll be cold, the nigltt severe, and
Muse Ka '11 Ui stranue i
IUdlv, when the train slows up ami at
Koncy's l'uiut he's landed.
All have blends e'en 'Drunken Hob,'
and rough old 'Rosin the Bow :'
The ladies wanted to lilt up the lid of his
colliii, you know,
"Ah! where are thieo who played as
boys, o'er lifty years ago,
Upon the given and used that slato with
Tom ami brother Joe?
Whore Mater Koh'son with bis rod, old
Andy Yak's and H6od
They gave us little learning and whipped
w hene'er
they could.
Teachers, scholars, playmates nil have
to
the
other shore
gone
I'm ready, waiting torch in band, the best
can do no more.
I go East to look for triends !
M
friends are only here !
To flosti my eyes when life is out, without a single tear ;

vnrlise their machinery.
Just so wilb
we want to a Ivertise our county.
It is proposed, as an important juu--t of
Sierra's exhibit, to make a balluslrade of
the
wood ou the staircase ci
the Territorial Building. The wood is to
bo prejuired and Klisbed by the women
ol tins
The gathering of the
cacti is a little beyond their powers;
will
have to hire Mexican
prouabiy they
labor for that part. Hut, if thcM are
men who have the leisure and inclination
to assist and suiricient love of county to
endure nurd
their services
will be gladly accepted.
A prize is oHered for the best design of
a badge for the Board of Ijidy Managers.
Women only to compete.

Mrs. E. C. Houghton and family are
expected home from Kansas City next
May.
TaiJ BliD IOCS 1'IYOHKS THE DYING MlN lilt.
C. II.
the mining man, was
here Salur.tav ussiiriug hiinavlf of tbe
A SKltMON ON AN INCIDENT OCCCUBrtlO
llilisboro's
of
reality
splendid prospects.
AT PUCiM, S1KUSA COtlNIY, KKW
He left for home fully convinced that they
MKXIOO.
were all genuine.
BY 1. D. WHITRAM.
W. J. Wurden, who was at death's
A miner aged and careworn,
lay dying at
door for so long suffering from a carbunPlacers
cle on his neck, was able to go out on the
"There was lack of woman's nursing; there'
street during tbe week.
was dearth of woman's tears;"
A hut of stone enclosed
him, with a roof of
Miss Ella Gents is back from I as
poles and clay;
Cruces College and again in charge of
Unmade and hard his bed, where bis life
the l uiou Hotel dining room.
was ebbing away.
A oompanion sat beside him, a
sympathisA literary entertainment, conducted
ing friend.
As bovs they'd been together, aed were
by the Epworth League of Hillsboro, will
be given next Thursday night. Au interboys" unto the end:
liEPUBLIOAN CALL.
The way of life'd boen rugged, bat no
esting time is expected. A collection will
sorrow showed up there
A convention of the Republican party be taken up, the proceeds to go tow ards
No "color" in their workings, but the silver
of Sierra comitv, N. SI., is hereby called turuishiug the new church.
Absolutely Pure
iu their hair.
to meet at Hillsborough, N. M., on the
Mcpherson A Glidewell have oened
cream d tartar baking Townor.
Iu forty-cin- e
a
the elder went west in search
Utb day of April, 18512, at 2 o'clock p. ni.,
tlit. Corner Saloon in tho. building
of golden dust;
Iligheht of all in leavening tdrengtli.
to select four (4) delegates to represent up
Ten yeara later on, the other was labeled
formerly known as Mcl'herson's Hall, Idlest
States Government Food
at
a
to
convention
held
Sierra
le
county
'Pike's Peak or bust".
and they have put in an excellent stock KeKrt.
son of toil, who sought at Silver City, N. M., April 1 4th, 1892, for of
Each had gone to seek for wealth, to dwell "For a wc
conto
liquors and cigars and propose
Kovai. Bakino Powukr Co., 100 Wall St..
the purpose of selecting delegates to re- duct
his wealth in the ground;
in hut and tent,
one of tbe best public resorts in the
N. Y.
From homes in "Old Virginia" of pleasure A miner, e'en a farmer but excuse my present the Republican party of New
knows1
hearted
big
Everybody
and content.
Mexico at the National Republican Con- county.
round.
rambling
and
aud
"Mac"
accommodating
genial
In war and business ventures they'd through It's all
right for you, Dave, with children vention to be held at Minneapolis, Mina., "Jim," and Tub Aovocatk predicts for ladders and timbering the Johns shaft
varied fortunes ran,
June 7th, 1892.
and a wife
new firm a brilliant tuccess from the preparatory te doing prosecting work.
'Til here in camp of miner, they meet onoe
The several precincts in Sierra county the
Aud future bright for many years of long
more again.
start.
Mrs. B. W. Ward died Tueselay
entitled
are
to
tlio
and
following
represent
life;
"I think the
happy
pitching,' Dave,"
Mrs. C. G. Meridith and nioce, Miss evening, after a short but pain hi illness,
But me
The girl I loved still lives I tiou :
his eye looked vague and strange
Susie Dunn, of
Pbrcinct.
Pklkoatks.
"Will it rain
Valley, visited last a combination of fever aud quick conknow and never loved another
think you? It is
3
Lake Valley
sumption. The funeral was held WednesGo back Eirst
Go back as now I lay 1"
Friday in town.
storming on the Range."
Mrs. Ward leaves a
5
day afternoon.
A groan he tried to smother.
Hillsborough
A party of four more StundarJ min
"I think it will, young fellow, but what do
husband aud several children.
5
Kingston
"It's getting dark ! Strike a light, 'til I
yoa mean by that?"
will arrive iu Hillsing
company
people
Las Pnloinas
,
t1
Askea his comrade and oompanion,
see you all once more
as he
I let mm
boro from Minneapolis, Minn., next
llassig returned from
Cuchillo Negro
Before I gather in ray chips and start for
jerked his sloueby hat
Sundav, and another party of three will Grafton a few ditvs airo. ltfs as natural
1
Down o'er his eyes to hide a tear that fast
Grafton
other shore.
the
for
to
him
leave Minneapolis for this place on tbe
gravitate back this way as it
was trickling down."
3
Monticello
is for water to ruu down bill.
first of next month.
His old friend's mind seemed, wandering as "In all mv years of miuing I've spent the
2
Ban Jose
he still kept talking on:
2
Gus Iisring, having finished his
Merinosa
Frank Kleiner was in our office Tuesgold 1 found,
"I've run a out into my claim, which strikes It blesses
I
and it curses
Kairview
while I go
day. We regret very ni ucb to know that assessment work at Tierra Blanca, is
the
deep.
1
( hloride
back to the ground.
Mr. Kleiner contemplates leaving Kings- - now ou the Silver Mining Co's. payAnd iu closing op my work last night, I
1
ton in the near future and engaging in roll.
I've had my share of pleasures, my sorfound it very Bteep;
Engle..
I
rows have been few,
When that's the case , you know, ws always
Tierra Blanca
business in the East. Sierra county can
e
strike it rich.
ill afford to lose such an energetic and
I
My
years have come apace,
Templar
Hermosa News
Is this a sign good or bad, when the rock
will arrange for calland ten are added too.
Precinct
chairmen
public spirited man as Frank Kleiuer.
begins te sitob ?
My life's complete, and yet there's much ing mass meetings in their respective
in
of tbe Union hotel
this
I'd really like to do,
"I tell yon Dart--, I often think, in one passing
Hermosa mines nover have looked
precincts, which meetings shall be held townGuests
claim that it is one of the best kept
But eye is dim and feelings numb I'll not later than March 24th, 1892.
through life;
as well as they do now ; strikes are being
is
in
The
tabla
l
wealth-alhotels
This search for gold, this toil for
the Territory.
M. MORGANS,
torch to you
pass
my
this unseemly strife;
made oa every hand, yet there is no
Chairman Territorial Central
boy of yours who likes to mine,
Is all down hill degrading work; a curse to That'twill
' Committee of Sierra
County
guide IniH on the way,
John Colwell, ot the S. L. C. Ranch, boom, no excitement. There has not, to
human kind.
And every time he strikes a pick rememNew Mexico.
The
lost his pocket-boocontaining $25 be- our knowledge, beeu a single claim workpitches. Ah! it does; leaving
ber old Mose Kay I
J. M. Wkbsthh,
moral wreoks behind.
tween the ranch and town yesterday ed to
any extent in this vicinity that has
inSuccessful!
arv.
Who?
Secret
who
he
"lis
gets,
It was found by Frank
morning.
"I've got a stack reds and whites to
fluence, power an d riches.
to the not .produced shipping ore.
delivered
and
promptly
Ijiughlin
take up to the bar,
The goal he leaches; a dazzling moment,
Under Sheriff Bob Houston will be owner, who gave the tluderf 10.
Wolford's Homestake mino has boen
k
lint ah! the
pitches;
They'll not bring gold but, pretty sure, home Monday.
And pitches him the happy holder into the
cash
a steady producer for some time and
them
over
they'll
there;
dentin of hell
seven-uand euchre played don't
Miner O'Brien is recovering quite
there are now fourteen tons of ore on the
Don't believe in it; but good place to send I've think I'm in
Kingston Newst
the lurch
rapidly from his iujuriea.
those grasping well.
Geo.
dumps ready for the teams.
Have fed bums, drunks and tramps
The Brush Htap Mining Co. of
"Those who in pay are Jehovah sorts, are
is certainly hn" Wolford, about a year ago, borrowed
outlook
The
some give their all to church ;
mining
Kingston has been incorporated under
nothing but the gangue.
in Kingston, with main working enough money to take him buck to tho
Hut miut.get up and go to work, its I've dug my gold and scattered it, no$ the laws of Michigan.
Uapitul stock proving
who's going to win?
on
the
shafts going down on the Gypsey and rugged hills ot Pennsylvania and get him
JUOO.tXX).
Amount paid in 172,0O0.
Uunge."
storming
old
and
those
or
careworn,
lie threw his blanket quickly buck, and Myself, iioor,
w ho gathered it in,
II. Marley, one of the owners of the Brush Heap, both of which are needed a wife. This helpmate is one in earnest,
raised unon his han it:
The effort broke his reverii -- he looked To board as millionaires and live in palace Kingston Concentration Works was in for the economical handling of the ore; as she ami George work the mine tothe person grand;
These works (formerly and one on the Caledonia for the developtown yesterday
and hall
gether and divide the profits which are
The face of old Napoleon 1st, the brow, and As senators, merchants and colonels, with known as the ('han iler mill) will shortly
well as better working of several not small. There is no wrangle in the
ment
as
steel gray eye.
tie put in operation.
xold and titles and all ?
But the world he cured to conquer, was all
claims on the Bonamu Hill . The output Wulford household about who shall
now p.tsiung by.
K. M. Smith will bring his family of ore from the
love of money e'en re'
"This
grasping
camp wbich'has always build the morning fire.
His mission? What! osn't tell. Think you
from
next
Hillsboro
fall.
Wisconsin
to
liginti doth estringe.
lm's going forever
should
be greatly increased in
up
kept
Mr.
Wheeler, Kckleborger A Slater have a
Smith
The
climate
bete
suits
just
Like the snow, that comes, molts, and I tremble for mj Co miry it's storming
and ho intends to make Hillsboro bis the near future.
on the Range
year's lease on a portion of the Pelican
sinks into tue river r
me yet! Jw-- t help me, I home.
J. 11. Kobb spent Sunday hi town. mine. In their contract with the Peli-ca- a
"I've pot the daily paper, Mose; I'll read Don'tfearleave
I shall never rally !
.Tudiia Thos. Cahill and Judge Tims. He reports the Hornet, on which he and
you how they 're cowing;
company they were to drive a drift to
What's going nu in Washington: how Just help mo to any place along the' A. Tate called at Tua Advogat
office C. Watson have a loose, as looking very connect with
thoir deeper workings. In
other cloils of Iho Vulley.
p ill tics are rutining.
Wednesday and laid in a'suliicicnt stock tine.
The golden clod of the ticli, as well as he of
He .ained nnd looked away, as with meas
ruuniug this an ore pio was encounterwarrant ami summons blanks to warBell
out
some
is
Silver
The
turning
ured voioe lie said:
ol the grange
ed that is very rich in silver, the two
the whole county
rant and summons
rich ore, over on the Tierra Blanca.
"It's all n play of puppets; the statesmen Our
1009 and 613
spirits will travel together as we The Advocate- prints the blanks aud the very
samples" made running
all Are dvad:
loiirnev acmes the runue;
Although "gold is in the hands of a ounces in silver per Urn. These ineacau
justices do the lest.
Or driven out of public life, by a gang of
knocked
ami
silver
out,"
completely
Up to the gules of St. I'oter, as wo near
ring
swindling knaves;
White removing the nut from the
Wlio buy their way in politics, with the
the mining attractions around Kingston take in the World's Fair if they care to.
the end ol the way,
I kind of think maybe they'll remember wheel of a wagon last g.iturday, Johnny are suthVient to bring eastern capital in
working men as slaves!
Judsou E. Ayers, Hermosa 's polished
Lannou got a piece of steed in his left eye
The days of Wsbster, Clay and Jackson are
oi l .Mose Kay
invest. And but lor the leceut drop
that caused him much pain until it was to
orator, and his partner, Santlera, have
passing fast away,
now
a
ou
be
would
our
silver
on
camp
fished out by Dr. Given.
Bat let's be up nnd working, I thinks it's
struck it on their Humming bled lease.
boom.
veritable
AriKHFIKCE.
breaking day
Littlo Miss Dona, the interesting nine
She is a whale sure enough., aud rich.
was
Whitmer
Dr.
The
to
used
be
and
It
now
rocker
among
know
genial
it's
on
I've
the rsngo; you
pan
It's storming
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It. A
us.
he
has
left
But
lust
week.
us
The Ell uimo is a lolla which, 'tis
again
struck it rich;
pounding the drill ;
was a very sick child during the
k
Once it was placer and sluice, now it's Nickle, of
The dirt begins to color, right,
Ed Durau lithe
beats four aces.
said,
is now almost
the
but
week,
forepart
on
went
a
Edmtiudson
Dr.
besins to Ditch:
pleasure
up on tne tull "
well again.
to bo tho beat
owner.
It
of
the
week.
first
promises
to
Hillsboro
drive
lucky
the
His head dropped on his pillow! of coat
Then all went into your pocket, amalgam,
and pants and vest!
President J C. Stout of the Standard
8. S. Jackson and family spent Sun ore producer in the camp.
uugvts aud dust,
Give me a cup of water, Dave; I'll try aud
And bought your bread and bacon, and Gold Mining A Milling Company con- day and Monday in Kingston visiting
Dr. Bartlett and Judge Powers have
take a rest;
no oue asked for trust
templates building a winter residence in li lends, returning borne lUOBday morn
That sore I fear will kill me; believe I'll
a fine
the ore running high
Now it's smelter returns and wait till Hillsboro. On leaving for his homo at ing.
send for Given;
iu silver.
St. Paul in company with bis charming
Ni ! no use, when he gets here, I may not
your credit runs out,
0. II. Laidlaw was in Kingston on
'
With gold in the hands of a ring and daughter last Monday, President Stout
be living.
Tom Baxter aud Jim Head are iu
And then they talked for hours; and much
assured an Aimxurit reporter that the business last week, and returned to his
silver completely knocked out !
the swim with a body of ore and its fiuo
their talk involved:
The
are passing, they are proKsed Hillsboro smelter would be Tierra Blanca home Sunday,
Of books and pen and problems; that life
commenced immediately and pushed to
passing fast away,
Miss Katie Hutcbias was visiting ore too. They will have out a shipment
bad never solved.
And as one of the first of their number, completion as rapidly as men and money iu Hillsboro last
ready to catch the rise in value of tbe
tuesday.
As oft they'd talked of old, when in their
remember Moses Ray.
couiu no tne work.
is honored in having a bona white metal after the silver hill becomes
mauuoou s priue,
Kingston
W. H. Hudgons, of Kingston is fide lord
Aud pleasant hours flew swiftly by,' at the When you drop a coin on the counter, at
dwelling among us. George the a law.
olden home fireside:
shading the week in town. Mr. Third also resides here. We are getting
church or at the bar,
Aud there's Foster and Minor, with
Till other miners gathered in; and stopped Remember you're stacking up chips to lie Hudgens is foelimr Quite noorlv.
The
know.
their pleasant chat.
altitude of Kingston appears to be too quite English, you
ore chute that is widening aud 100
an
cashed
over
there.
Wm. Hudgeus and daughter drove sacks
"My (rod. spoke bis oompanion; is it as The
boy who leaves the fireside In other gieut lor uim.
ready for the smelter.
late as tbati
down to Hillsboro last Monday.
lands
to
roam
ws
want
S.
is
hold
Thos.
don't
back
O'Neil
off,
from
on;
Judge
hurry
London,
Dr.
Kirk putrick is on the crest of the
Sometime iu his life finds out the value England, and is at present in Old Mex
sick list is gradually
to talk to Kay;
Kingston's
wave with a new discovery.
We have a scheme te send him, np north
Filling
of a home.
will return to l'.mrland airain growing less.
ico,
tie
to Santa Fe;
When that borne has passed away and shortly, where Mrs. O'Neil still remains.
proscriptions aud soiling old ryo labelled
The Kingston Junior Smelting comWhere he'll be taken ears of; he must not
old graveyard contains
the
sutler so:
E. M. Smith, for so lotiE uianairer of pany are raising stuck to put up a new Cherry Bark cordial is good business, bub
father and mother and all, and not a
lis must get out of this; don't yon think His friend
the l.U. lyong store. Is now about to go plant to run by water power, and are a pay pipe boats it.
re
mains,
lie d better go?
Next week meeting with great sutrcess.
When in your school remember, as you into business for himself.
Jas. Gill aud his partner Swart are
be will open a grocery and fruit store
A puzzled look earn o'er the Judge; as he
read or cipher or play,
Frank Kleiner and Gus Wolgemuth sinking a shaft on Autolope hill, to catch
in
of
the
west
the
turneu towaro tne Deo;
building
just
poetotlice. drove down to Hillsboro on business last
If you think your leesou ia hard, remems
And saw his old companion, slowly shake
a bonanza. As Inure ia rich ore near tiy
Dusiuess man and will
lie is a
ber Moses Kay
Tujsd.ty .
his head.
do w ell.
and plenty of It, he likely will catch en.
"I tell von what I think boys," in doubt the
Mr. Littlefleld has been up to Kings1 udge replies:
Gus Wohlgemuth, now proprietor of ton
Notb. Tho Placers, with accent on
Digging, giusing and drying May apple
old
with
hands
acquaintances
I do not know what Mose'U think; but think last syllable as in Spanish, are dry dig- the Brewery at Kingston, was hand- and shaking over the
of blossoms for tne early market Is small
improvements
looking
it would be wise,
iu
Tuesfriends
with
Hillsboro
about six miles north of Hillsboro. shaking
the town. He forniorly run a livery fry compared to huuting for the precious
To send him to his friends, for they I know, gings
Miners are always hoping for rain. The day.
stable here..
wauld gladly.
metal at Hermosa.
Black
of
ten
are
mountains
about
Kange
-- Mr. Owen McDonald arrived
Relieve all his pains and troubles; what
home
Chris. Martin is In from Cook's Peak.
miles
and
on
when
the
"storms
it
so
look
away
makes you
Judge Herudon bos retaraed from
sadly?"
from Milwaukee, Wis., last Saturday.
He asked his old companion, who was Range," miners naturally expect r.iin. lie exiects some members ot his com
on Monday Socorro, where be has been with a shipS.diool
again
opened
Mr. Kay's expression, however, often had
frowning as he lay;
Miss ment of
morning with a largo attendance.
And begun iu tones of firmness: "Now, a deeper meaning. The slate referred to pany out to Hillsboro shortly.
high grade ore from bis Antelope
Pauline Whitomau, the principal, took a
have
I'll
my
say".
Wood
of
stole
was
bundle
His pockets bulge out like a
Charles
a
bya
the one on which the author of
to attend the wedding of mine.
vacation
week's
Oh ! what scene to picture i The miners as "Kay's Arithmetic" and his brothers blankets from Keller, Miller & Co. at her sister, Miss Charlotte, at Albuquer- newspaper man'a knees and he 8(o rta
ciphered when going to school in Vir- Lake V alley, was arrested and placed
they slMid
winner.
the air of a throo-tim- e
And look in silenoe deep apon the face of ginia, is over 150 years old, and is now under guard for the night oreoarutorv to que.
Miss Maggie Caiu returned last
owned by Judge Whithatn. Moses Ray examination and transportation to Hills
that old man;
aud thoir
The
bears,
monkeys
A life-tipainted there, flushed with a was born within sound of the bells of boro Ian next day. During the Night Saturday from Albuquerque, where she masters
Thoir
and
come
have
sorrow:
of
gono.
to
hor fnocd,
tinge
founded by Rev. Alex. the guard fell asleep and Wood walked had been as bridesmaid
At length he spoke op calmly, ;"Yon ean Bethany College,
mistresses even succeeded in escaping,
Wm Ray, the father of the away. Wood was captured a day or two Miss Whiteman.
Campbell.
off
me
take
much to ths discomfort of one or more
"You can roughly roll ma np and take nis illustrious Moses, was a profound mem- afterward by Julian Chaves near tho
ber of the "Campbellite" church.
latter's ranch and brought in and turned
to the ditob
eitUena, who after getting their
loading
Lake Valley Doings.
He still had
over to Sheriff Sanders.
That's out down in my claim.where the rook
fortunes told used several languages to
on
handcuffs
had
but
to
the
begins to pitcb
managed
As you sow so shall you reap,
have them renounce the traveling show
Will that be too much trouble ? For snrely
break the chain connecting them.
Kardeuers and agriculturists, no Sheriff Sanders took Wojd
The reported sale of Ijndaiier's livery anJ grow
I cannot stand
b.ick to Lako
up with tits country.
To be taken away from here, to die in
you had better get your gardmi yeterday for prelimiuary trial, returning stable at D ming to J. W. Orchard of
O. U. W. lodge is new a
another land.
A.
The
fast
to
his
with
and field seed at the Hillsboro
evening.
prisoner
jail
this flat has been dwlared off, and Mr. fixture
tbe goat having bad astride
here,
I!
I'll
won't
think
do,
"If as you
something Mercantile Compauy'e store.
Orchard is back again as Luke Valley
A. J. Barka, the popular ranch forelas propose :
of its back a large portion ot the chivaly
of
Animas
A
man
the
Land
Cattle
of
Ijis
Mathewson'a
liue,
stage
agent
If yon reallv want to help me or get rid of
of Hormoaa. Sows of tho ladies have a
Co., was in towu Sunday.
pot old Mose:
Mrs. K. J. Jobson, wife of the new
And Dave, you ought to know better, you've
joiners
It is to be remembered that all money
theory why some of the woul
district
court
The
docket
for
the
arrived
with
her failed
railroad agent here,
beard bi talk before ,
to stick when the goat bucked.
Back Ka-- t you know I will not go T' And he raised in the county is to be used eicl t coming March term in Sierra county, children from El Paso Tuesday.
They Jack Stevens can furnish the informaAdvocatx
turned toward the door
sively in collecting, arranging and trans just printed and30bound in Tua
olfice, contains
Aad looked toward the Kange, 'cross the
criminal, 20 civil aad will mako this their future home.
tion .
exhibit.
is
the
county
porting
Nothing
22 chancery cases. There are 3 murder
bare and stony ranch
Wright Martin of Kingstou ia here
Tbe organ has arrived for the school
"Do yon see that stunted pinon with paid oat lor salaries, or tickets to cases 1 from Sierra and 2 from Grant
gnaried aud crooked branch ?
and 18 sWck stealing canes nearly all this week.
houao aud it appears to lie a good instruGet some old windlass rope aud hang me to Chicago.it is well to
Dsn McWilliams and "Doc" Quill
bear in mind that from Grant and 2 divorce eases from
Also,
Then is more happiueas iu
hut tree--But
The balance of tbe docket is took a lease this week on the Miles ment.
Sierra.
Honey's Point and Battle Bun, I never our exhibit goes to Chicuto, not to em
embcxxle-ment,
giving than receiving lud while Mr. C.
Ktandisb .
bellish that prosperous city, but to composed of assault, debt,
want t ) see !
contempt, larceny, ejectment, inillustrate New Mexico's ressirces. All
T. J. Wright, the cattle man of B. Rodger, Miaa Tolsoin, Jud. Ayers
and
D;rnents graveyard contains, I know, my motive power will he supplied to the junction,
loieclotuire,
equity,
and ethers did not present ths organ and
this week.
father with my meiher;
Tho lawyers aud Grafton, is here
ease.
of cost not because the chancery
bell directly for the benefit ol the public,
And many friends; but all are dead I have Exposition irue
for
will
White
Ed
left
Pascoe
have
to
and
work
witnesses
Wednesday
day
manufacturers of motors wish to save the
not s en a brother.
were principally active lit bringing,
to
shifts
Oaks.
less
iu
they
than
got
through
of
night
steam snd
Bavs I a friend from Battle Kun to Beth- managers the expense
The Silver Milling Co. Is putting n tts haruonius event about.
electricity, but because they wish tj ad- - three woekj.
any's elassic bills,
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W111TEM A.N' A
Neighborhood News,
JSEAUTll'UL MAUIUAUK.
S0C02R0 COUNTY.
AIIU'iuariUH Cititcn.
NIM'OIIKO,
Jim murrif,'o of A. .1. Mitclioll. From the Advertiser.
A. Hush I'.dWu piiiiio in Irorn tlm
(if London, Ingliintl, mid Miss
wohI WViliicsduy.
Ilo hud a fearful tri
Chfti iotle J. ""AVhiteinan, of this through
snow, rain urn! run. I.
fit
St.
the
coiimimmated
M. Lints Ims in U' lo application fur a
city, wb8
M ITCH HLl

,

cork puller llmt proniiwH a.
John's Episcopal church, last intent on afbiaiioiiillv.
Km iinivMrMttl
use
lig thing,
J.
lit
8:30
o'cluck,
Uisliop
by
will
night
entirely do uny with the corkscrew
assisted by the
W. Kemlrick,
J. U Muinby, of Magdulnnn, is
roctor, Ilov. Ilonry Forrester.
curs of shcop
shipping 'l"i
point, ('utile shipments will
Wlon the bridnl pnrty arrived from this mt
lie heavy until May, whop
ftt the church, ilia pretty litllo itprobably
Ho fur orders
pronnsos to Im r.ishod
220 cars have
placed with the
pJifico was crowded with invited for
fianta Ke ngont here, which is a good
fiiondu of tlifl high contracting start for two months ahead
Mossrs. Willis J. C. Hcrutton ami C
couple. The iirat to enter, marchM. Harmon, and Miss Margaret Cain,
from
twos
in
nislo
down
the
ing
of Kingston, ami Miss Paulino
worn in the city Thursday, returnmusic on the organ by Floyd
ing to Kingston from tho wedding of .Minn
Uono, were the four ushor boys
In the evening
Charlotte Whiteman.
Freddie Whitemen, Alfred Frost, many of the young folks iiHNt'inlileil at
hall and dancod in lionoi of the
Tommia Scott and Jtoy Htaram. their
visitors.
Those who jirr.tind to helleve that
They wero followed by Dr. L. II.
is no (old in New Mexico should
(Jliaraberlin and Miss Margaret thore into
the Socorro National Imuk and
step
of
Willis
J. C. Rorutton,
examine the swciincnR of gold oru from
Kent; Mr
io Itrittnnatoin striko near Magduhma.
England, and Miss Margaret Cain, About
twenty six sacks of Iirat grads and
of Kingston; A. W. Cloland, Jr., IKty Hacks
of second grado ore have been
doublu-dock-

pd

tx.-e-

While-ma-

1

--

taken out, and thore is a
btreak
left to work on .
From tho Chieftain.
Minn
l'anlino Whitoninn was in
Him will accept a
Socorro Thursday,
position in tho clerk's ollieo hern after
her t'ligiigeinent at KingHton is fullilled.
Ueo. II. Thwaites in trying to
some cactus on the Fire Clay
grounds got int.) some trouble with a
Mexican family who claimed ownership.
Tho mailer got into the courts on the
charge of assault which has bosn appeal
ed to the district court.

Then came
and Miss Lou Lee.
Miss Pauline Whitoman, sifter of
the bride, and maid of honor, walk
ing alone, followed by the bride on
the arm of
father, JudgH
William II. Wbiteuian. At the

ton-in- ch

hr

altar, the bridesmaids and groomsmen divide!, when Mr. Mitchell
and his best man, C. M. Harmon,
of Kingstor, joiued the party,
coming out of the vestry room.
The ushers had in the meantime
in
assumed their positions-ttharaar of the bridesmaids and
two in the rear of the groomsmen
The ceremony was then performed
by the bishop, after which the. exit
from the church was reversed, the
groom aud bride leading, followed
by the groomsmen ami bridus- maids, the ushers, Mins Pauline
Whiteman, Judge aud Mrs. White-maand the many friends, aftei
which the party were drivon to the
residence of the Judge on Edith
street in the Highlands, where an
informal reception was held, and
when those invited had an oppor
tunlty of seeing the many hand-ttoand pretty presents received
The
the
contracting couple.
by
rooms of the residence were veiy
plonsautly decorated with rlowers
and ferns.
The groom and his nssistanls
wore handsomely attired in the regulation black. Tho ' Initio wore
a very costly white silk, en train,
with long white veil, the dress be
i ne
ing trimmed wiin cniilon,
bride carried a pretty bunch of

THE BLACK RANCE
ciil.oniiiK.

Ilu t'lilorlde limine
A shipment of ore will goon bo made
from tho lloosier liny.
Myron Mitchell ami his mother me
now domiciled ut tho Silver Monument
mill. Mrs Mitchell has charge of the
hoarding house and Myron feeds tho
crusher.
'flio ore liody in thn Kairviow Is increasing in si.u. Thompson anil Kruno
ore
took out five sacka of
Tho deeper they
yesterday afternoon.
go the heller tho ore.
J ill ii Richards und John Fullerton
are sovenly feet under cover on their
Silver Age pioerty up Fishworia gulch.
They are now doing assessment woik on
tlie Ninety-TwThore is twenty inches of good ore
In I lie shaft ol the Mail Line. Most oitho
ore is
ami about eight inches
of it is the solid "truck "und gmis into thn
sacks without Hurting. A shipment will
soon he made.
It is with pleasure that The liungo
announces the convulesence of Mis. F.
II. Pitcher who was critically ill last
week.
Through the skilllul medical
treatment ot Dr. F. 1". illiiin Mrs.
Pitcher Is rapidly recovering and Is out
of danger.
Mrs. Yaple, of (iraftoii, is
nursing the invalid
Alex, Tiudeaii left on Tuesday's
couch for F.ngle en roulu to his home in
Mr. Trudeau
St. l'aiil, Minnesota.
came to Chloride in ISSIl and during his
sojourn here Hon a host ol fiieuds who
regret his departure mid w ish him success in his northern homo.
Tho Diamond Creek Land asd Cuttle
company held its annual meeting thin
week. Thomas .1. Moore was elected
president, James Ialglish,
K. F, Holmes, secretary an i treasurer. The directors ol he company are:
I). M Ilailey, M. A. It.iiley, .las. Pslg-lislT. .1. Moore ami K. F. Holmes. The
all'airs of the company are in a healthy
condition.
Krmn

wo

high-grad- e

n

i

p-r-

PONA
COJNTY.
Fiointhe ltio (iraiido Rcpuhlican.
Mrs. John Shryock, who was
A

.

CRANT COUNTY.

prMts.

Kd. Mem, un old Deminaite, csme in

He has been absent

u few days sgo.
shout u year.
Mr. Strong, of St

Tsui, Minnl,
by his family, has tsken up
rc.-his i leucfl iu lVmiug.
.1
(J. ( i inn, an attorney fnun
Mo., has taken up his residence in IVming and will engage iu the
practice of his profession.
The Surpiie people have decided to
When,
go down to Hie seend contact.
once discovered. Cock's will have no
is
in
United
Stutea.
It there,
the
equal
und it is merely a questiou of time until
found.
At the meeting of tho county Commissioners at Silver City on Monday the
Cook's Teak precinct was divided iu .

c-

CATTLE Co.

PostoflioB, Los Polomaa, Sierra county, N.
Kange, Aniinns much, Sierra county.
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse braud same as oat tie but on left
M.

shoulder.

Additional Brands.
left hip. ' Some
have mini on aide.
sVJS on left hip.J
2J right hip.
W O left side.
4hiip'i
on the same animal
I
Ti right
W. 8. HOPEWELL. Manager.

'-

-!

.

BIEKKA LAND & CATTLE CO.
D. Hidcnour, Pres., Kansas City, SIo.
"
E. D. Itrackett, See. & Treas. "
K. II. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
S. K. Jackson, Kauch Mgr., Hillsboro.

I.

1

8i-c-

n--

e.

u

T. C. jLON
c.4sn

Itange, southenstern Sierra oounty.
All cattle branded as iu the cut, aud have
no bars under the tail on both sides.

GROCER.

i

.nurses
i
.it
niv hi,
branded 8 L C ou

..3Jl

.'i??H

e

Builder and Contractor

!

Cen-Irn-

l,

tti

TIsi Sfi.0

I

-
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umiils-Mmati-

W. M.

"August
Flower"

How dooa he feel ? He feels
cranky, and is constantly experimenting, dieting himself, adopting
strange notions, and changing the
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and
manner of his eating August

First

tin work of
deseription done.

cliiHS

fault-findin-

to.

Flower the Remedy.
How doe9 he feel?

J

FRANK

I. (I1VEN, M. D.

liopital Medical Cnlleg,- ISA!.":
HILLSLOho. M:V MEXiCO.

17.

S. STANDISH,

:i)uc(.i(5;;(4x

C. L. EDM FNDSOX,

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

'Jjr"Vill answer nil calls day or
ni;:hl. Oilh-- at Mountain l'rido Hotel.

A. H. WHITMER.

D.

D- -

Habius, K. or K. A H.
RIEKKA LOlMiK NO lit, K. OF P..
HilWinro. iuchU nt t.a .tlc Hall every
oVIock. Visiting
Haliintay owning nt
KiiiKlitsoordiiilly invited lo alio ml.
U.
UKO.
JO,KS, C. C.
T. W. Paukeb. K. o- it. .t S.

2r".

rKKOHA liorniv: no.
Kingston, Hin ts al Keint-'aril- l
riUiiv

evening.

V

iiiviled.
tl A.Owkxh.

a if
t

i o.o. f..of
s liail every
isit-inbru iiers eoriii-nll- v
It. i. litLL. N. O.

cc3k-

-

G, W.

F. OAMt'L'FLL,

W. M.

l'wsideut.

TIIE

J.F. Filler,
Yice-I'res- t.

A.U. Dield,

8v. A Troas.

EDCEWOOD

DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors Kdgewood Whiskies.

Dentist rv in all its branches. Special
at ten) inn given to crown and bridge work
gold plates, etc.

f"Reprpentel

by Silva Iloiuiann.

ELMOTT,
id

'

ijaw,

Main .Street,

Hll.LSOOHOl'Gll.

Kow Me

Choice liquors, line wines, good cigars al
ways on hand,
Good billiard mid pool table.
One of the plensantest places in towu fot
a gentleman to spend an evening.

THE
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BilAKCH
Kingston, N.M.
Epfnrnished

iGF"UenpemHl,

lieslockod by

v

and

4

i

JONEs, HUDOENS A BOBBITT.

list snoiiocon,

.

M.

CIGAR FACTORY,
IS & 17 EAST THIRD STREET,

TicKIe
Good tables and courteous waiters.
Drop iu w hen you come to town and yet
s square meal.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
fiT'Rcprosentod

With a
Seeds

Earth

SOW FERRY'S SKED3 ana
Ho,
nature will 4a the ml.
largely determine the harvett4ayi
the be
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plant
bonk full of information about Gardenf how
and what to raise.ete. , sent free to all vlia nek
for i
Ask
D. M.
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mich.

by A. Apfelbifnm

SAMPLE EOOM

Lake Valley, N. M.,
MRS. C. C. MLREDITH,
First-cbs-

s

Proprietress
hotel of the ilace.

ASSAY

lirrlbt

ND

At Kingston has nlwnys rontn for
one more.
Call in and get
acqumnteit with frank. Pleasant-es- t
man in town to spend an hour
with. Visitors to Kingston will
find the liquors and cigars of the

"Brewery"

KINGSTON.

first-olas-

LABORATORY

lf

Sairm'r br mU or
EttaMHhecl In Colormrt,
rnrrlul UraHo.
iprf!t will nvelr prompt
Bullicn
Gold
Silm
m-ta- ,
ins 17M Uwrc Si.. Mm.Uli.

IVMaUr

TOM HANDEL,
Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
Lake Valley, N4 M.

Distillery 8th District Lincoln Co., Ky
OFFICE, 29 MAIN ST.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

II.

Carefully compounded by a Ilegis- tered Pharmacist;.

i

Holt, Secretary.

T.W. Paxton,

A.

SALOON,

E. E. CURLINCAME'S

nor:.-

I.ODOF, I F Kt.NUotOX,
Me.tfl '1 hnrsUay on or liefiire futl inoou,
hrottiehi
invited.
Vntiting
A. M

ut Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
, Hillsborough, New Mexico.
Will pnictiuo in all the courts of the Territory. Prompt attention giveu lo all business entrusted to my care

PRESCRIPTIONS

NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
OFFICE.

Gidikst

Ir
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l'AUKER,

Tbc

UI.ACK MANOR LODGE NO. R, K.OF IV.
of Kings! on, meets ut Castle Hall every
Visiting Kntglit
eviiiiiitf.
eurilially liivited toA. aiieml.
LLINOARDT, C. 0.

-

Figure

S- -

SII.YFl! CITY. NEW MEXICO.

O. 0-

FW.

New Goods of every kind pertaining to the drug business.

Kingston, N. M.

Attorney at Law,

JC- -

Figure 6 on Left Hip.
6 on Left hboulder

p$T BItAND
SALE liKAND
aiune iron.

Tho Is-s- t of Wines, Liuiiors imd C'irars
Weil lighted ( aid
ulwiiys k ij.t in Hi.K-U( onrteoiis. smiling IJiirtenders,
la'ilc.- l
M.to
tor their ability in the science of
.ilixology, iiiv in constant att.induucu to
liil your orders.

AMF.S 8. F1F.LDEK,

'riiE

HORSE

Hillshoroiigli, N. M.

He has irregular bowels and peculiar stools

August Flower the Remedy. t

IN

N. M.

!Iillsliorougn,

ItelUvtio

over-nicet-

How does he feel ? He feels
after a spell of this abnormal appetite an utter abhorrence, loathing,
and detestation of food ; as if a
mouthful would kill him August

KAISKll AND DEALER

Altorncy

evry

Mexico,

Orders by tnnil proniilly attended

How does he feel ? He feels at
times a gnawing, voracious, insatiable appfctile.wholly unaccountable,
unnatural aud unhealthy. August
How does he feel ? He feels no
desire to go to the table and a
y
grumbling,
about what is set before him when
he is there August Flower the

New

Engle,

WILLIAMS, I'rop.

Flower the Remody.

Flower the Remedy.

J. P. ARMSTRONG,

F.C.

if

A. F.

Prom iho IU 'tllikhl.

&

n--

Remedy.

in-

!n

i

Write to Clark fc Whitson for
pricet on Pianos and Organs, El
Pianos and Organs
Paso, Tex.
old on monthly payments.
Clark A Whil son,
El Paso, Tex.

A

some days
jured by a full from a
hince, is still conlliied to her he 1, hut tiie
is
Republican
pleased to loam thai she is
improving.
1, N. Jenkins, the old Organ miner,
who has recently been at Coiraliloa,
Mexico, in charge of a Hurlcigli drill for
the Corralitos company, will again Join
his old friends in developing the mines of
Organ cam p.
Freil Parker, son of our fellow townsman, F. C. l'aiker, snivoil Irolu Kiighuii
lust Friday niorning, having completed
his scholastic courses in the loading
Mr. 1'arker has
schools and collcg-s- .
accepted thu position of instructor in the
laiiKUiiges at the Agricultural College, a
position for which he is well qnalilleil.
Col. J. H . Hiley informs the Hepnli-licu- u
that he pr.UHjses iu making his return of property lor sss'ssmeiit to place
Il
the value of cattle ftt ftt per head.
U'licves, Willi tho present price of
maikelalile csttle, und pmeticalily no
market for stock cattle, Ijti is all that
cattle in this nrti.m of the Territory
rliollld lie ussessisl ut.
There w ill soon he a thriving town
on the Felix, eighteen miles sonlh of
KottU'cll, and the liecord suggesln that it
be named (Ireeneville, in honor f I "has.
I he
'ireeno.
suggestion would
made was (Jreene still
never have
a
p,r, struggling newspas'r man. H i
wivs just us side und just us worthy then,
but the world pay homage lo success,
Fs'ciidly when that sum's is
by f

d

list night.

I

I

i(

LAND

ANIMAS

LAS

s

high-grad- e

white roses.
The maid of honor and IhMos
maids all wore o renin china silk
trimmed w ith
Iretses, demi-traia lioijuot
and
each
carried
chiffon,
of white carnations,
It was a white, leuten iimnar
and there were no decorations at
the church except tho pure white
altar hanging. It wns, however,
ono of tho prettiest luarrsiges that
lias occurred in the city, and the
nrrangenients wero complete and
everything moved (iff smoothly.
The groom, Mr. Mitchell, in a
native of Ijondon, England." 'He'
lias been at Kingston, N. M , for
the past six months, where he is
superintendent of the lirnsh Heap
and 4ypsy mines, in which he is
heavily interested as s sto khoMer.
He spends a large t of his time
at Ueuvnr and Aspen, Col., w here
lie is interested in a marble quarry
and in severs! valuable gold and
mlver tniues. He is cons dered
quite wealthy.
Miss Charlotte is the eldest
daughter of Judge ami Mrs. William H. Whiteman.
She is an ex
amiable
ceedingly
young lady, and j
was the public school teacher at j
Kingston where she was captured j
by Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. aud Mrs. Mitchell left last
tight oa the 1:10 a. tu. north-bounpassenger train for u extended
trip to the eastern cities. In June

they will visit Europe.
Lord Sorutton, Mr. Ilartuon,
Miss Cain and Miss Pauline
Whiteman returned to Kingston

"1 have josl recovered from u second
J. K. SMITH,
cordunce willi the riKjnesl of a large
attack of the griiim this year," says Mr
number of the residents.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Mrs. Mnynurd, of Kepar, who had Jas. O. Jones, puhlishcr of tho Leader
ill for lli past four or live weeks ut Miixiu Texas. "In the hitler case 1 used
M. I.'.....lull'u til ntin fimn uo low that. Chiimlierhuii's Coiih
NOTARY "PUBLIC.
ltemtly, and I
had so
imminent,
death Kcemed. hourly
,
...
i ....
i
..I
.
sew niexico.
tar reeoverou on tuiinesoay lani as io think with considerable success, only llillsborougli,
lierinit ol her removal to ncr noino tiy being In bed a little over two days,
Hillsboro Bottling Works- that evening's train.
axuiiiKt ten days for the fust attack.
Lemon Soda.
The second attack I urn satisfied would
silvkb cn v.
Frum Ilia Entirprl"''.
have been equally as bad as ihe first but
KursHpnnllft. Soda,
Cresm Soda.
The Whilewiitor postollice bus been for th use of this remedy, as I had to go
discontiiiuud.
to Led in about six hours after being
Grape Soda.
Crystul Soda.
Murphy, the tieorgetown stage man 'struck' with it, whiln in the first easo 1
has started a fast freiubt lino between was able to attond to business about two
Orange Cider.
this city and Mimbrea settlements.
Alfl.
50 cent
davs before if'ttiiiir Mown."
Ginger
The Graphic, at Hadley, has 100
Birch Beer.
for sale by U. C. Miller, Drugmen on its pay roll, and is taking out lots bottles
Pear Champngne.
gist,
of oro.
Soda Ciders.
Tho (ieorpctown mail is now being
CLerrie Ferri Phosphate.
carried iu a dogcart, tne regular couch NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
Iron Tonic.
being discontinued for the present.
Lund Office At Las Ouoes, N. M , I
. P. Carr has accepted a iwsition in
Standard Nerve Food.
February Sttb, lrj.
Notice is hereby given tlint the following
the Kherill's office, and will bo retained
Standard Neur-Cur- a.
his
intenlAickhurt's
tiled
of
lias
notice
of
Sheriff
named
settler
balunee
the
during
Waukesha Vat,er.
tion to make mini proof in support of bis
term.
and that said proof will be made
Water.
Seltzer
from Velas-c- o claim,
C.
. Bell has returned
before Probate Judge, or in his absence
Mineral Waters.
Ho Probate
much pleased with his trip.
Clerk, at ilillsboro, N. M., on
coald not resist returning to Silver City MAitClf 21, lWia, viz: ANDHEW WELCH,
IKaF Aud
other waters and
made
who
to visit tho hovs and will resume the of has i'alouias, N.
tonics.
NO.
ENTHV
n.
13.W,
the
for
liD.
X
practice of law here.
and
yit . 15, Tp. 14 south,
J. RE1DLINGER &. SON.
The easfc of tho territory vs. the iiimtrt- - fi west.
boadsmon of
Whitehill, will
lie lmmpsthe following witnesxes foprove
come up for trial ut Hillsboro on the bis continuous residence apm and cuitiva-tioof said land, viz :
21th. The statement shows the shortage
CliniHOo Pndillo, of Las Palntnas, K M.
to beftfl.815.HI.
Martin lhirreras, of Las Palonms, N. M.
A fight to a finish will be given at
Kpifauio 'lorres, of Las Piloinas, N. M.
Finns Altos, Sunday, tho lilth iimt. at
Casiinoro liacu, of Las Paloums, N. M.
Jack
The contestants,
threo p. in.
Any person who desires to protest
now
in
Lawrence and Inez. Y hurra, are
the allowance of such proof, or.
training, and us holh are confident of against
who knows of any substantial reason)
victory.
under the law and the remdations of the
i
Tho Surprise mine is working thirty Interior Department, why such proof
HILLSBOnODGII.
men and shipping a carload of oro daily. should not lie allowed, will be given an
This mine bus the largest body of car- opportunity at the above mentioned time
bonates ever found iii Grant county.
the witnesses
mid place to
ew Mexieo.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
"Dutch Henry," one of the discovrebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
erers of the Old Man mine, is again prosKAMCFLP. Mi'CRFA,
t& E. M. SMITH, msnnger.
pecting in tho hills adi tcent to Silver
Citv. Henry lias made u number of
Register.
will
miiko
another
and
fortunes mining,
MARTSOLF,
one soon. This is official.
Mrs. Mary A. Lnke, mother of
Luke, deceased, has been
iiendente lite,
administratrix,
SAMPLE ROOM,
Sim will proceed to w in
of I lie estate.
diswill
and
of
ulT.iirs
tl.e
the
LA ICE VALLEY, N. M.
estate,
up
IIILLSUOFOUGU, N. M.
pose of the stock on hand in bulk
Col. Dickaton of Chicago, who is
Pffjobbing done.
operating the St. Helena mino at
of
and
A
Mock
choice
Wines, Liquors
was interviewed yesterday by an
kept constantly on hand, ('all in
Knlerprise reporter, und' kindly gave the Cigars
ami
get acquainted
following information in regard to the
J. II PERKINS, Proprietor.
The deepest'
working of the property.
111)
feet; another,
workingishva shaft
shall has nliained a depth of 00 feet
The ore body uvoraires 2a inches in widlh.
VIUIU'H V & STl'Civ, PKOPKIETOUS
and I lie average viilue
per ton. A
mill run ol !S0 tons is being mado by the
I
Grant County Mining an Milling Compaw ill diiiiioiistrat'.' how closeny-which
- -- 'cxt door to the PoKtolliiT.ly it' nuiv lieniilt'd by the free milling
prnces-copper plate

Vegetables.

M. McKinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh
from
vegetable
big
near Lake Valley,
gardens,
once a week.
These regeta-bl- es
are rated the best in the
market.

JAMES ADAMS,

Boot and Shoemaker,
Fish, Frenh Orsteri, Fruits,
fyFwh
CeUerv
and VegeUblos io seasou.

In Rear of Postoffice,
UlLLSBOttOlGU,' N. M.

WA

first-cla-

italilo.

st

hi re and

feed

Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. RICHARDSON, Manager.

V

POULTRY.
BUTTER

- AND - LGGS.

